1997 maxum

See all inventory from this seller To see full description of this boat from the seller click on the
Seller Description tab above. This beautiful Maxum is incredibly clean and well taken care of. If
youre looking for a spacious, turn-key cuddy cabin this boat is a lovely option. A buyer should
instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated.
This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. Are you
a Broker or Dealer? Signup to Moreboats and start advertising your boats today! Provide email
address associated with your account. And we'll email you password reset instructions. Can't
remember your account info? Let us know. The email with password reset instructions has
been sent to. If you will not receive email from us within next few minutes please check your
spam folder. If you're having issues resetting your password let us know. Finance this Boat
Apply for boat financing in minutes, choose the best loan offer and get out on the water!
Contact Seller. Contact me about similar boats. Click Here To Signup. Email Password Forgot
password? Keep me signed in. Your Email. Make Maxum. Model SCR. According to the seller,
this boat has been professionally maintained to a high standard. According to the seller, the
engines have recently been rebuilt, with the port having only hours and the starboard has 0
hours on the rebuild. Stock She's in the water This vessel is located in Port Henry, New York
and is in great condition. She is also equipped with twin Cummins engines that have only
hours. Reason for selling is sellers' change in plans forces this sale. One engine replaced has
about 50 hours of use. Seller motivated. Will add more information on this Maxum during the
week. The twin Cummins hp Turbo Diesel Engines offer speed, dependability, and economy
with a fuel burn of 20 gallons per hour at 28 knots. There is room for entertaining 12 guests on
the deck and room for sun bathing on the forward deck. The interior is European upscale
marble like cabinetry, and the updated upholstery shows like new. If you are looking for a clean,
mechanically sound, well maintained vessel, this Maxum SCR is your next boat. At the helm
station there's room for three, and a two-person port seat adds to command bridge passenger
comfort. The foredeck is outfitted with a large sunlounge of zippered modules for easy storage,
and side rails for added safety. Three skylights and an oval mirror above the V-berth illuminate
the SCR's spacious interior. The practical galley features white Euro-cabinetry and the cool look
of marble. A microwave is located conveniently above the three-burner stove and a spice rack
accents the cooking area. There's even a drop down cabinet deep enough to accommodate
large cereal boxes. Drawers are all finished with easy to clean laminate bottoms. Finishing
touches include sand-colored Ultraleather, and golden maple flooring, recessed lighting, built-in
entertainment electronics, and ergonomically engineered conversation spaces. The dinette
converts to a berth and accordion doors establish privacy between the center berth and forward
stateroom. The SCR eases quickly onto plane with minimal bowrise for stable, solid, and
smooth progress even in head seas. SPORTS YACHTS: Careful choices lie behind the perfect
setting of Maxum Sun Cruisers: there's the warmth of polished cherry or washed maple,
high-appeal dusty teal and rose fabrics, an average standing headroom of six-foot, four-inches,
spacious all-fiberglass heads, gourmet galleys, and ultraleather lounges that resist staining.
Exterior lines comfort the eye with sophisticated Euro-styling while interiors are bright, light
and inviting. From the custom stainless steel stanchions, to the quality construction methods,
every detail contributes to owner comfort. The hull intake vent's elliptical shape matches the
portlights, reinforcing Maxum's flowing lines. The intake vent cover is a custom-made fiberglass
part embossed with the Maxum badge. Features Maxum calls standard such as Bomar hatches
and Avonite counters are exceptional on yachts in this price range. Maxum Sports Yachts have
superior safety features such as sunpad side-rails, a bow step-down for working the anchor
area, and lights at all level changes. This particular boat is in great condition. She is moored at
Kentucky lake and has always lived in fresh water. Last summer she was buffed and waxed, and
the bottom was cleaned and inspected. FROM , New canvas, new carpet, new cockpit interior!
The SCR is a stylish upscale, roomy and well-styled express cruiser built in the Maxum tradition
for quality construction at an affordable price. Worldwide Delivery and Financing Available!
Sanford, FL. Gibraltar, MI. Between, GA. Fenton Twp, MI. Sylvester, GA. Lorton, VA. Madison,
PA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Maxum Scr. Year - Make - Model -.
Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Make Maxum 8. Dealer POP Yachts 1. ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Maxum.
Model SCR. New engine block, bellows and much more done in Seller got everything done on
the boat just in time to have to move away for work. The hull and outdrive appear to be in great
shape as well as the bow and bow rails. Cabin seating appeared in good shape. Runs great.
Only engine hours. This boat is located in Chapin, South Carolina and is in good condition. She
is also equipped with a Mercruiser engine that has only hours. Reason for selling is re-locating.
According to the seller, this boat has been professionally maintained to a high standard.
According to the seller, the engines have recently been rebuilt, with the port having only hours

and the starboard has 0 hours on the rebuild. Stock She's in the water This vessel is located in
Port Henry, New York and is in great condition. She is also equipped with twin Cummins
engines that have only hours. Reason for selling is sellers' change in plans forces this sale. One
engine replaced has about 50 hours of use. Seller motivated. Will add more information on this
Maxum during the week. The helm sports classic instrument toggles set in a wood grain dash,
and there's a cockpit entertainment center with wet bar. The port side sunlounge is perfect for
stretching out, and an aft-facing bench seat flips up to reveal space perfect for a carry on
cooler. Molded cabin entry with sliding cap provides easy access to the bright and airy cabin.
The radar arch adds function to style with lighting and sound system speakers built-in. Galley
appliances are selected with quality, ease of use, and efficient operation in mind. The galley
offers a two-burner stove and a Norcold refrigerator. The head was planned to provide optimum
lighting and maximum space. Stereo speakers are placed for ultimate sound quality. The motor
is a Merc 7. The gel coat shows very nice, cabin is very spacious. Fully Equipped Galley. This
boat is priced well below market for a quick sale. This boat is a Must see! The twin Cummins hp
Turbo Diesel Engines offer speed, dependability, and economy with a fuel burn of 20 gallons per
hour at 28 knots. There is room for entertaining 12 guests on the deck and room for sun bathing
on the forward deck. The interior is European upscale marble like cabinetry, and the updated
upholstery shows like new. If you are looking for a clean, mechanically sound, well maintained
vessel, this Maxum SCR is your next boat. Model SC. The MaxTrac Hull System means precision
handling. The engine cover flips open to become a table top with built-in cupholders. The
custom-molded console includes a color-matched padded tilt steering wheel and side-mounted
engine controls with a built-in trim and tilt switch. Powered by Mercruiser 5. Model SCB. Our
boat is absolutely turn-key, and ready to use the day you buy it! The sky bridge is undoubtedly
one of the best spots on the water, and adds a great deal of highly usable and enjoyable spaces.
If you havent considered a sports bridge, you need to experience this. We have lovingly cared
for and maintained this boat. And, the next owner will benefit by being able to jump and on
cruise with no worries! A survey was completed in July of for insurance purposes, and reports
she is in tip-top shape. Our mechanic also works for vessel assist, so is top-caliber - ready to
answer any questions you have about the boat and her spectacular condition. Must see this
beauty before your buy! This is a popular cruiser from Maxum Marine. If you are looking for a
great boat that you can weekend on and cruise all over, this is it!! Call today for all the specs or
to schedule your sea trial. Model Scr. Comfortably sleeps 6. Front seat reclines into a sunbed.
She features a wide 11' beam, which results in a very roomy cockpit, to accommodate everyone
with comfort. The cabin features a 6'6" headroom, she has a laminated hardwood galley
flooring, full of amenities with plenty of ventilation from her 3 large deck hatches. Great storage
throughout. All work professionally done and records maintained. Loaded with new water
heater, a full camper enclosure, new refrigerator, and windlass. Very well kept and ready for
summer. Schedule a viewing today! Very clean Non Smoker, no pets, Im the 2nd Owner. Why
pay hundred and thousand more for a smaller boat. The Maxum SCR features a large
comfortable cockpit and a luxurious interior that sleeps 6 with one of the best layouts in the ft
range. The walk through windshield and transom provides full and easy accessibility to bow
and swim platform. The twin fuel efficient hp 5. Having the 5K Low CO Westerbeke generator
power available, makes an overnight stay on the water an option. Stainless steel bow rails
welded not clamped. Full canvas and isinglass new Spacious cabin features mid-cabin floor
plan with double berth forward convertible dinette and u-shaped lounge. Accordion privacy
doors forward and aft. Stand up Electric head with shower and privacy door. Overhead halogen
and bulkhead lights in cabin. Convertible dinette with storage beneath. Galley port side of the
salon features Corian style countertops plenty of storage hot and cold pressure water new
pumps in ,refrigerator ,new programmable 2-burner electric stove microwave and stainless steel
sink ,all faucets replaced in Three batteries, 2 dedicated house batteries new in Dockside power
2- 30 Amp Circuits. Replaced all the plastic drain ports with stainless. No expense was spared.
Impellers change , drives inspected Boots seals replaced This boat also comes with a 33ft
galvanized Shore Lander tri axle Trailer. Everything is in good working condition. All work done
by a certified Mercruiser mechanic. Model SCR Looks and runs very nice. Very well maintained.
I bought not too long ago, serviced and replaced many parts recently. It is a beauty and I hate to
let it go. I am a starter and it is kind of big for me. I need to down grade to smaller boat. It Has all
the options available for its class and too much to list. Please call tony for more information or
to schedule a time to check it out. Model SR. Max Person Weight Capacity6. St Germain, WI.
Fayetteville, GA. Melville, NY. Boca Raton, FL. Windsor Heights, IA. Baytown, TX. Riverside, AL.
Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Maxum. Year Make Maxum Model Scr.
Category - Length 32' Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Length 33' Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1
2 3 4 Next. Make Maxum 31 Monterey 1. Dealer POP Yachts 2. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply

Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Maxum. Model SCR. New
engine block, bellows and much more done in Seller got everything done on the boat just in
time to have to move away for work. The hull and outdrive appear to be in great shape as well as
the bow and bow rails. Cabin seating appeared in good shape. Runs great. Only engine hours.
This boat is located in Chapin, South Carolina and is in good condition. She is also equipped
with a Mercruiser engine that has only hours. Reason for selling is re-locating. According to the
seller, this boat has been professionally maintained to a high standard. According to the seller,
the engines have recently been rebuilt, with the port having only hours and the starboard has 0
hours on the rebuild. Stock She's in the water This vessel is located in Port Henry, New York
and is in great condition. She is also equipped with twin Cummins engines that have only
hours. Reason for selling is sellers' change in plans forces this sale. One engine replaced has
about 50 hours of use. Seller motivated. Will add more information on this Maxum during the
week. The helm sports classic instrument toggles set in a wood grain dash, and there's a
cockpit entertainment center with wet bar. The port side sunlounge is perfect for stretching out,
and an aft-facing bench seat flips up to reveal space perfect for a carry on cooler. Molded cabin
entry with sliding cap provides easy access to the bright and airy cabin. The radar arch adds
function to style with lighting and sound system speakers built-in. Galley appliances are
selected with quality, ease of use, and efficient operation in mind. The galley offers a two-burner
stove and a Norcold refrigerator. The head was planned to provide optimum lighting and
maximum space. Stereo speakers are placed for ultimate sound quality. The motor is a Merc 7.
The gel coat shows very nice, cabin is very spacious. Fully Equipped Galley. This boat is priced
well below market for a quick sale. This boat is a Must see! The twin Cummins hp Turbo Diesel
Engines offer speed, dependability, and economy with a fuel burn of 20 gallons per hour at 28
knots. There is room for entertaining 12 guests on the deck and room for sun bathing on the
forward deck. The interior is European upscale marble like cabinetry, and the updated
upholstery shows like new. If you are looking for a clean, mechanically sound, well maintained
vessel, this Maxum SCR is your next boat. Model SC. The MaxTrac Hull System means precision
handling. The engine cover flips open to become a table top with built-in cupholders. The
custom-molded console includes a color-matched padded tilt steering wheel and side-mounted
engine controls with a built-in trim and tilt switch. Powered by Mercruiser 5. Model SCB. Our
boat is absolutely turn-key, and ready to use the day you buy it! The sky bridge is undoubtedly
one of the best spots on the water, and adds a great deal of highly usable and enjoyable spaces.
If you havent considered a sports bridge, you need to experience this. We have lovingly cared
for and maintained this boat. And, the next owner will benefit by being able to jump and on
cruise with no worries! A survey was completed in July of for insurance purposes, and reports
she is in tip-top shape. Our mechanic also works for vessel assist, so is top-caliber - ready to
answer any questions you have about the boat and her spectacular condition. Must see this
beauty before your buy! This is a popular cruiser from Maxum Marine. If you are looking for a
great boat that you can weekend on and cruise all over, this is it!! Call today for all the specs or
to schedule your sea trial. Model Scr. Comfortably sleeps 6. Front seat reclines into a sunbed.
She features a wide 11' beam, which results in a very roomy cockpit, to accommodate everyone
with comfort. The cabin features a 6'6" headroom, she has a laminated hardwood galley
flooring, full of amenities with plenty of ventilation from her 3 large deck hatches. Great storage
throughout. All work professionally done and records maintained. Loaded with new water
heater, a full camper enclosure, new refrigerator, and windlass. Very well kept and ready for
summer. Schedule a viewing today! Very clean Non Smoker, no pets, Im the 2nd Owner. Why
pay hundred and thousand more for a smaller boat. The Maxum SCR features a large
comfortable cockpit and a luxurious interior that sleeps 6 with one of the best layouts in the ft
range. The walk through windshield and transom provides full and easy accessibility to bow
and swim platform. The twin fuel efficient hp 5. Having the 5K Low CO Westerbeke generator
power available, makes an overnight stay on the water an option. Stainless steel bow rails
welded not clamped. Full canvas and isinglass new Spacious cabin features mid-cabin floor
plan with double berth forward convertible dinette and u-shaped lounge. Accordion privacy
doors forward and aft. Stand up Electric head with shower and privacy door. Overhead halogen
and bulkhead lights in cabin. Convertible dinette with storage beneath. Galley port side of the
salon features Corian style countertops plenty of storage hot and cold pressure water new
pumps in ,refrigerator ,new programmable 2-burner electric stove microwave and stainless steel
sink ,all faucets replaced in Three batteries, 2 dedicated house batteries new in Dockside power
2- 30 Amp Circuits. Replaced all the plastic drain ports with stainless. No expense was spared.
Impellers change , drives inspected Boots seals replaced This boat also comes with a 33ft
galvanized Sh
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ore Lander tri axle Trailer. Everything is in good working condition. All work done by a certified
Mercruiser mechanic. Model SCR Looks and runs very nice. Very well maintained. I bought not
too long ago, serviced and replaced many parts recently. It is a beauty and I hate to let it go. I
am a starter and it is kind of big for me. I need to down grade to smaller boat. It Has all the
options available for its class and too much to list. Please call tony for more information or to
schedule a time to check it out. Model SR. Max Person Weight Capacity6. Edgewater, FL.
Fayetteville, GA. Plantersville, MS. Harwood, MD. Lake Havasu City, AZ. Bedford, NH. Houston,
TX. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Maxum. Year Make Maxum Model
Scr. Category - Length 32' Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Length 33' Posted Over 1 Month.
Prev 1 2 3 4 Next. Make Maxum 31 Monterey 1. Dealer POP Yachts 2. ZIP Code. Year minYear
Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

